Tropical Storm Barry - CAT response services
July 11, 2019
Tropical Storm Barry is developing in the Gulf Coast and is expected to make landfall as a
hurricane on Saturday, July 13. Sedgwick would like to ensure our clients know that we are
here to help.
Our catastrophe (CAT) team is
ready to deploy quickly to respond
to property claims, inspect losses
and manage the post-disaster
claims process for our clients and
their policyholders. Sedgwick’s
adjusters have an average of 25+
years of experience handling all
types of residential and
commercial claims, including large,
complex and catastrophic losses.
We can also connect you
with Sedgwick repair solutions
for assistance with board-ups, roof
tarps, water mitigation, emergency
repairs, temporary power and general construction. Our team offers customized
restoration and mitigation services through a network of certified local, regional and
national contractors.
With the largest pool of resources in the industry, Sedgwick is prepared to respond to our
customers' claims handling needs. Our highly qualified adjusters can act quickly to assess
and manage disaster-related claims for commercial property, general liability, builder’s
risk, business interruption, energy, boiler and machinery, homeowners, heavy equipment,
inland marine, marine survey, cargo and agriculture.

Catastrophe contacts:
John Gragson, Senior Vice President – Catastrophe
469.986.7064 | john.gragson@sedgwick.com
John Hinz, Vice President – Catastrophe
713.516.3120 | john.hinz@sedgwick.com
Gail Oliver, Senior Vice President – Sales and Marketing
302.521.4985 | gail.oliver@sedgwick.com
Local contacts:
Ronnie Adcock, Senior Vice President – Southwest Region
214-435-8951 | ronald.adcock@sedgwick.com
Randal Ordner, Southwest Regional Manager
713-569-8771 | randal.ordner@sedgwick.com
To report claims, contact our CAT Intake Center for immediate set up and assignment.
800.479.9188 or 800.998.5741 | newassignment@sedgwick.com

Sedgwick is a leading global provider of technology-enabled risk, benefits and integrated business
solutions. We provide a broad range of resources tailored to our clients’ specific needs in casualty,
property, marine, benefits and other lines. At Sedgwick, caring counts®; through the dedication and
expertise of more than 21,000 colleagues across 65 countries, the company takes care of people and
organizations by mitigating and reducing risks and losses, promoting health and productivity,
protecting brand reputations, and containing costs that can impact the bottom line. Sedgwick’s
majority shareholder is The Carlyle Group; Stone Point Capital LLC, La Caisse de dépôt et placement
du Québec (CDPQ) and other management investors are minority shareholders. For more,
see www.sedgwick.com.
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